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Community gears up for winter events INSIDE

Volunteers from Seeley Lake and

surrounding communities are gearing up
for winter recreation events that begin
during the first week of January.

Although the Seeley Lake 200
World Championship Sled Dog Race
isn't scheduled until late January, Elinor
Williamson of the Wilderness Sports-
man's Club is probably one of the
busiest volunteers in town. She has

been selling tickets at $100 each for the

sled dog bronze, valued at $4,000,
which will be ittffled following the race.
The inoney from the raffle will go to-

4aid. tIie race puise goal of$25,000.
But Williamson isn't just pro'mot-

ing the sled dog race.
"I just want to urge people to get

involved in all of these community ac-
tivities," Elinor said enthusiastically on

Monday.
The Chamber of Commerce is

helping to coordinate a Winter Carnival

which will be held on January 30 and

31.The Beard Contest, held in conjunc-
tion with the Carnival, is one event that

people need to get involved in right
now, Williamson said.

"We might not have much snow on
the ground, but these events are going
to be here before we know it—and so
will the snow. Now's the time to get
involved," she said.

The Driftriders'nowmobile club is
hosting the annual Montana Snowmo-
bile Association State Ride Convention
in Seeley Lake January 9 and 10. Ap-
proximately 150people are expected to

.participate iri trail rides and related
activities.

YAMAFEST begins on January 15
and continues through that weekend.
Several clubs and organizations, along

'ith Yamaha snowmobile dealers from

around Western Montana will be help-

ing to organize that event, which in-
cludes contests and trail rides for people
of all ages.

The Seeley Lake World Champi-
onship Mid Distance Sled Dog Race
will bc held January 2S through 31.
Winter Carnival events, including the
beard contest, ice skating, sledding hills,

dog pulls (skijoring) and snowball
baseball are also scheduled for that
weekend.

The OSCR 50 kilometer Nordic
Ski Race is scheduled for February 6,
and that youp has aheady been working
to organize their activities.

S no wmobilavous, an annual
snowinobile festival sponsored by, the
Seeley'Lake DriftrIders, will be held
Februar'y 13-15. The Annual Snow
Dance at Holhnd Lake ?udge will also
be held that weekend.

The Snow Joke Half-Marathon, a
winter foot race around Seeley Lake,
will be held on February 27, winding up
the winter recreation events in the
Clearwater and Swan valleys.
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So, where'
the snow?
by Suzanne Vernon

Even though Seeley Lake is only
one of about three places on the
Montana map with snow this month,

people are still wondering what
happened to the snow that we usually
have on the ground here in December.

Phil Kumm, weather service
specialist from the National Weather
Service, has been so swamped with

inquiries that he's taken a humorous

approach to answering questions.
"You'e got dry snow in Seeley

Lake—it's called dirt," he chuckled on

Tuesday.
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Local residents are getting ready for winter recreation, in spite of the lack of snow in many areas. This

photo of Bruce Graham exercising his sled dogs was taken several weeks ago near Seeley Lake. The Seeley

Lake Ranger Station now reports about three inches of snow on the ground. Photo by Michele Potter.

Kumm was reluctant to make any

long range predictions about what sort
of winter we may have this year. In fact,
hc finds it hard to predict any snow at
all in thc next few weeks.

"We'l have a few scattered showers

through this weekend, but nothing to

write home about," he said. The ten day

outlook shows below n o r m a 1

temperatures and little or no

precipitation.
"Nobody is too worried about the

temperatures, but everybody wants
snow," he said. "Maybe we'l get a
white Christmas —but that's only.a
maybe."

From stump to milL 25 years of
logging in Seeley Lake —page 4

He added that the only official
reporting station in Montana with snow

on the ground on Tuesday was West
Yellowstone with four inches of the

white stuff. The Seeley Lake Ranger
Station and the weather station at
Lindbergh Lake in the Swan Valley each

had about three inches of snow on the

ground, also on Tuesday.
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EVERY THURSDAY IS "FREIGHT" DAY
LARSON

TRANSPORT Larson
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'You can theat our rates-

even Ifyou do It Jtourmlfi"

Missoula Package Service: Pick-ups h Deliveries
(small and large items, Sears'eliveries, household moving)

Licensed ~ Bonded ~ Insured
Dan Larson 677-2252
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BUY AND BANK AT HOME.
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS!

1St-
Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2464

Business of the Week
CONDON SIGN SHOP

After Boyd Kesslcr retired
from ihc Forest Service, every
day became like Saturday imd

Sunday. According to Boyd's '4.-
wife, Virginia, NThcrc werc no
mere Mondays when he would go
off io work!" Not quite ready for
retirement, the Kessicrs busied e@
themselves with a pfen to open
a home business this past Iuly.

Virginia owns Cnndon Sign
Shop imd Boyd is production
manager. Virginia handles the
books and paperwork, keeps the

shop supplied and, generally,
works on promoting btLslncss.

Boyd worked in ihc production of signs for about IS years
(eut of 25 years) with ihc Forest Scrvicc. So, hc knows his
work, and thc Condon Sign Shop Is weil-equipped to provide
routed and painted signs, with a . variety of Icttcrlng avaf fable
(i.c., Roman, Wcstcrtt). Linda Ensign provides painting ser-
vices for Boyd's signs. Add!i!onally, Boyd Is prepared to work
with loggers ttnd contractors to provide road construction rcficc-
tive warning signs.

In full opcrat!on now, the Condon Sign Shop Is located at
the Kcsslcrs'ome. Call thc Kcssicrs before making the trip up
to Condon.
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A White
Christmas...

appears problematical, but it will surely
be a Merry Christmas. The local mer-
chants are doing their usual excellent
job of brightening up the town for the
holiday season. (The accompanying let-
ter from a Poison couple confirms that
our merchants do an excellent vear-round

job of brightening up things.) It is also
the time of year when our merchants
invest heavily in all sorts of holiday
merchandise —counting on us to do
Christmas shopping with them.

Yet, how many of us cling to the
notion that a trip to Missoula (or
Kalispell) is required to satisfy the
Christmas shopping list? Sadly, all too
many. It's sad not only because it does
our economy a disservice, and not only
because we are letting down our friends
and neighbors who happen to be local
merchants —but, it's sad because local
bargains are frequently overlooked. Just
a few days ago, one of our local mer-
chants was demonstrating for your editor
that certain reuularlv-priced items in

Seeley Lake are lower in price than the

The Huskies are
Started

The First World Championship
Seeley 200 is going full-steam and will
be here January 28-31. This is a great
event not only for Seeley Lake and the
Swan Valley —but, for all of Montana.
We need your participation and your en-
thusiasm.

Our area is, and will be, receiving a
lot of publicity. Camera crews from two
TV stations will be here, and PM Mag-
azine of Spokane is interested in doing a
story on our community and our race..
The reason for this publicity is that we
worked for it and, when people come to
Seeley Lake, they are going to feel that
enthusiasm and will go home saying
"what a great community effort, what a
great event, and what a great bunch of
people."

We have more going for us than so
many other small communities. In
addition to the "200e and Winter Carni-
val, the Montana Snowmobile Ride-In
is being worked on and, also, Yamafest.
We need your help to keep it going. We
ask only for your participation and your

Seeley's Swell
(Editor's Note: The following letter,
which describes an incident in October,
was recently sent to the Chamber of
Commerce and is rL!orinted by permis-
sion of the Chamber and the authors.)

My husband and I would like you
to know how much we appreciate your
town and townspeople, as we had car
trouble in your town this past week and
everyone was so helpful.

Also, keep up the good work on
keeping your town attractive to people
like us. We love your Montana flags
flying, flower planters, etc. We so enjoy
seeing towns in Montana with pride and
positive ideas.

Special efforts from the owners at
Country Things (outstanding store) and
Glen's Automotive (elk so pretty on
their building) —thank you.
Stephen & Darlene Schlefelbeln
Poison

same sale-priced items at a national
chain store in Missoula. Then, there is
Ihe daunting prospect of the madding
crowds of Missoula and the parking
pandemonium.

So, Iet's help make it a merry
Christmas for everybody —and support
our merchants.

Racing Report
Elinor Williamson has provided

another of her fine, spirited letters in
today's issue. Elinor has been devoung
countless hours toward the promotion of
the Seeley 200 sled dog race. Elinor is a
human dynamo and her letter really
doesn't do justice to all the publicity she
has garttered for us. We all owe her a
great debt of gratitude —as we do for all
the other dedicated individuals who are
laboring mightily to make us the Sled
Dog Capital of the "Lower 48.n

Her plea is simple. Let's all turn

out and support this event to the ut-

most —just like we did last year. It's a
lot of fun, we can all take pride in it,
and it does a lot of good for the com-
munity. —Dick Potter

enthusiasm. Area residents did that in
spades last year—let's double that this
yeari Let's show our visitors that our
community is a great place to vacation
and to live.

There are a couple of n200N events I
want to mention right now: Ladies, en-
ter your husbands beard in the beard
contest at Dan's Discount —if he wins,
you keep the moneyl (I have already en-
tered Charlie and will tell him about it
at the dinner table.)

Also, Bud Johnson has a great raAle
going at Timberline. You could win a
fireplace insert valued at over $500. See
Bud at Timberline for all the details and
tell him you read about it in Pathfinder.
Don't leave ol'ud there feeling like the
Maytag man. If he's busy, interrupt
him! Tell him the huskies are startedl

To all the great people of Seeley
Lake, Condon, and other Montana com-
munities, please come and participate-
we would love having you. Get in-
volved and think positive, because good
things are happening in our little Val-
ley;
Ellnor Williamson
Public Relations
Seeley 200
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an obligation to insure that everyone
has access to all it controls, especially
those who can't afford to spend what lo-
cal business concerns would like them
to spend. It's a hard rut to steer clear of,
but the shallowest way to judge an
individual is by how much, or even if,
he spends m your store. Our country (m
contrast to the Evil Empire's idea of
parity for all) will always have the very
rich and the very poor (very poor ~rl-
Ittv; to the very rich). Whether it's be-

cause of mental obstacles, environmen-
tal obstacles, circumstances, laziness,
etc. there will always be folks barely
fortunate to have a porcelain pot to spit
in. Those with more money, by virtue
of it, can get what they want and (here
is the point of these ramblings) those
w!IWI ~wn their money are the ones who

should direct their resources to that end.
C.B., I bet you concocted that

whole idea just to frame the joke about
the new shirt and five-dollar bill —I got
a kick out of that!

Mike Williams
Seeley Lake

Swan Valley
Christian
Singers perform
Sunday night

A special commumty Chnstmas
concert will be presented by the Swan

Valley Christian Singers on Sunday,
December 13th at the Seeley-Swan High

School Auditorium in Seeley Lake,
beginning at 7:30p.m.

Last weekend; the choral group
performed in the Mission Valley,
entertaining about 200 people with their

Christmas message and songs.
According to Pastor Herb Schiefelbein,

publicity director for the group, last
weekend's concert was extremely well
received. Several people in the audience

commented on the professionalism of
the group and praised the Swan Valley
Christian Singers for their outstanding
peffoillallce.

The forty-two member Seeley-Swan
area choir, under the direction of Marge

Smith, will sing: "His Love Reaching,"
a celebration of God's Gift, by Ronn
Huff and Bill and Gloria Gaither. Prior
to the choir's presentation, a string
ensemble, brass ensemble, and an organ
and piano duet will be featured. There is
no admission charge for the concert, but
a free-will offering will be received,
according to Pastor Herb Schiefelbein,
publicity director.

The concert will include a festival

of favorite Christmas songs, soloists,
narration, and choral offerings. "Whether

you are a resident of the area or just
visiting, you are invited to attend,"
Schiefelbein said.

This will be the third year that the

Swan Valley Christian Singers have

performed in Seeley Lake. Several
hundred people attended last year'

concert, which received praise from

throughout the community.
Schiefelbein encourages people to

attend this concert. "It would be a

shame for local residents to miss this

concert. It is going to be one of the best
ever," he said.

LEATHER WILDLIFE
KEY RINGS

SALE 43.00 (Reg. S4.50)

Moose Feathers & More
Open 10—6 Dally

Saddlery
il i406i 677-2189
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Double-Header

To the Editor:
I have two totally unrelated topics

to voice opinions on.
First, our Blackhawk girls basket-

ball team has had an exciting, successful
season, including the tournaments.
Their class, 100% teamwork and collec-
tive confidence not to get rattled under
pressure is praiseworthy enough —the
many wins are a justified result of these
efforts. Congratulations to Coach Gor-
don and the class act team!

Secondly, I feel compelled to com-
ment on something C.B.Rich said in a
past issue. Please understand that I have
great respect for, and am well aware of,
C.B.'s character and contribution to the
area —hell, we'e friends! This is just a
one-issue affair publicly presented and
therefore publicly responded to light-
heartedly, but sincerely.

Basically, the opinion was that the
Forest Service should gear their re-
sources towards accommodating tourists
who spend the most. I sure feel that the

Forest Service, a government entity, has

Sprinkler Rates

To the Editor:
Many states and communities ac-

tively engaged in promoting community
growth are offering programs which
create an atmosphere encouraging con-
tinued capital investment by local busi-
nesses and homeowners.

These same communities also seem
to offer and promote incentive programs
such as tax considerations, assistance in

procuring government grants and/or
low-interest loans in an effort to attract
new services to their communities.

In view of the new water rate
schedule, I can't help but wonder now
many businesses will be updating their
buildings by installing "sprinkler sys-
temsn? How many dry and burned lawns
will be returned to our community? Do
these new rates detract from the value of
a summer residence?

Things to think about!

Lindey Llndemer
Seeley lake

PARKER

Supplies

Li'I Sticker Mini Glue Gun.
Apply hot-meu glue in tight
spots with fingertip controii
inci. 3 clear glue sticks. Gn.aoK

QUANTITIES LIMITED

CORRECTION
In last week's story about the new

Chamber of Commerce office addition,
more people deserve credit for their
donations to the project. In fact, Bud
Johnson of Timberline Building
Materials, pointed out that his business
originally sold building materials to the
Chamber, at cost. He did not donate
those materials. However, Pyramid
Mountain Lumber, Inc. of Seelcy Lake,
stepped in and paid for the lumber,
thereby "donating" the building
materials to the Chamber project.

pup
wAIte sr

ROVERO'8
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

Events
Dec 12, Condon Arts ge Crafts
Sale, 9am-3pm, Swan Valley
Community Hall, Condon
Dec 13, His Love Reaching,
Swan Valley Christian Singers
Christmas Concert, 7:30pm, Seeley-
Swan High School gym
Dec 17, School Christmas
Programs, Swan Valley at Swan
Elementary School Gym and Salmon
Prairie at Salmon Prairie School. 7
pm both events.
Dec 21, All School Christmas
Concert, K-12, Seeley-Swan High
School Gym, 7:30pm
Dec 22, Ovando Elementary
School Christmas Program,
7:30pm
Dec 22, Santa in Seeley Lake, Dan'

Discount

Public Meetines
Dec 10 Trout Unlimited Big
Blackfoot Chapter, 7:30pm,

, Helmville Community Hall

Dec 15, Seeley Lake F I r e
District board 7 30pm Seeley
Lake Fire Hall

Clubs & Organizations
Dec 11, American Legion,
Swan Valley Post, Christmas
potluck & gift exchange, 6pm, Swan

Valley Community Hall

Dec 14, Seeley Lake Elem
PTA, 7pm, Seeley Lake Elementary
School

Other
Alcoholics Anonymous
~ Condon: Every Thursday night,
Swan Valley Elementary school,
7:30pm
~Seeley Lake: Every Mon day
night mill basement Seeley Lake
7pfn
Al Anon 8t AA
~Seeley Lake: Every Wednesday
night, REA building, Seeley Lake,
7pm
Refuse Disposal Site Oct thru
April: Weds 8t Sat, 10am4pm.
Swan Lake Library (Swan Lake):
Weds, 10am-2pm, Sat, 10am-5pm.
Swan Valley Library (Condon):
Weds, 10am-6pm, Sat, 10am-3pm.

PYRAIVI ID

~~MOUNTAINLUMBER INC. Seetey Lake, Montana

Equal Employment (406) 677-2201
Opportunity Employer

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and loca-
tions ol'vents, meetings and other happenings. Submission dead-
line: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.
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- 25 years from
stump to mi11

by Suzanne Vernon
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The timber industry has changed
drastically in recent years —but the
forests haven', according to Larry
Copenhaver, who celebrated twenty five
years in the logging business in Seeley
Lake this fall.

"We still have the same old trees,
the same old problems," he chuckled. A
new generation of foresters comes along
every few years, thinking they are going
to change the world with their new
ideas, he said. But they rarely come up
with anything that's really new.
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--': ias —=- 4IW' IThe whole logging business has
come full circle, he explained. For many

years, the Forest Service asked loggers
to dozer pile the logging slash. The
forests looked neat and tidy that way.
Now, foresters are "discovering" the
value of letting the slash stay on the

ground to decompose and enrich the
soil.

s vernon r troro

Copenhaver Logging recently celebrated 25 years in business.
Larry Copenhaver is pictured here while working on a job on
Richmond Ridge earlier this summer.

the sawlog timber has drastically
changed. We are utilizing smaller and
smaller stuff, and more will be utilized
in the future," he said.

But a lot will depend on the
markets, and whether or not the mills
can afford to make continual changes in

their production methods, he added.
"You can log anything if the price

is right," he said. "Someday, you are
going to see these trees going down the
road with limbs on and every thing."

"The timber industry is going to
change —it has changed. It's not just
going to go away," he said.

Even though Copen haver is
confident that trees will continue to
grow in our forests, he is deeply
concerned about the future for small
timber companies.

"It used to be, we would pay
between three and five thousand dollars a
year for workman's comp," he said. Last
year, Copenhaver Logging paid a
staggering $49,000 to the state worker's

compensation fund. And word is—next
year the rates will be higher,

Many loggers have gone out of
business because of the cost of worker's

compensation insurance,
unemployment, and the doubling of the
liability insurance rates, too.

Larry started in the logging
business in 1962 with his father, D.
Lawrence Copenhaver, and his brothers,
Rod and Wally. The family business
began as a "stump to mill" operation,

some areas three times. Selective
cutting practices have enabled him to do
that.

And the loggers are getting better at
their business, he said, thanks to
technology.

"Logging is a lot like farming—
only it takes 100 years in the woods to
see the results a farmer would see in a
few years," Copenhaver said. "You gotta
put something back in, to support the
next forest."

Larry knows, from experience, that
forests will come back, even in so-called
clcarcut areas. In 25 years of logging in
the Clearwater Valley, he has returned to

"We used to push over timber...that
was probably better than the timber
we'e logged in the last five years," he
said. New, specialized equipment helps

loggers better utilize trees, and
'inimize waste.

"The w'ood fiber is out there, but

ALL WAYS TRAVEL
Karen Sheely

677-2808, Seeley Lake

Airlines ~ Amtrak
Hotels ~ Cars ~ Tours

Lake Hills Shopping Center, Bigfork ~ 837-5411

motthcm brofhefI
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and when Larry took over as
Copenhaver Logging in 1980, he
continued the philosophy of "stump to
mill" operation.

"Most loggers specialize in
something. They do the loading, or they
do the hauling. We do everything, and
that's part of the reason we can stay
herc, we'e stayed self-sufficient," he
explained.

Copenhaver believes that his
business is as strong now as it has ever
been. What started out in 1962 as a
four-man operation, now has about 16
people on the payroll.

In the 1960s, Copenhavers sold
timber to Gray's Mill and Pyramid
Mountain Lumber near Seeley Lake,
Then, for about 10 years, they
contracted with the Anaconda Company,
whose land in the Blackfoot Valley was
later acquired by Champion International

Corporation. For the past decade or so,
he has worked steady for Pyramid
Mountain Lumber.

Seeley Lake is a tough place to
make a living, Copenhaver said. But,
after growing up in the Blackfoot
Valley, and spending four years in the

Navy, he knew there was only one
occupation that would satisfy him.

"I love being outdoors, I love the
mountains, and I like to work with

heavy equipment. Logging was the only
choice," he said.
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Copenhaver Logging crews
working on Richmond R id ge
earlier this summer.

Residential 8 Commercial Construction

Remodeling
Custom Homes

Log ~ Frame ~ Metal
Excavation ~ Sewer Systems

Free Estimates

Ron Matthew Rollie Matthew
754-2430 754-2401

Box 2301 —Condon —Montana 59826

TER(tv ], SHEPPMD

~crtifi eci
'Pub(ic Acceuntafft

P,O. Box 132
O+Qrtngo, Montana 59854-OIH

[40b7 793-87t 8

Tax, Financial Statements, Payroll Repor
Bookkeeping, No ta ry Pub l i c
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by Suzanne Vernon

The Pyramid Mountain Lumber
mill in Seeley Lake was "down" last
week, but the construction crews who
were working on the new trimmer line
were in good spirits while they installed
the new equipment.

"We had a tight time frame for this
project and.the employees did an
excellent job in preparing for the project
and also in the construction phase,"
according to Roger Johnson, general
manager at Pyramid.

nI'm very proud of the results. This
has been provided by some very talented

employees," he added.
The new trimmer line, and also

remanufacture-return equipment, replaces
an older trimmer. The new equipment
had to be "married" to portions of the
old setup, according to Johnson. "The
project includes some new innovations
in mechanical and electrical areas," he
said, impressed with the work done by
his employees in installing the new

equi pmenL
The entire construction job—which

ac tually began shortly a f ter
Thanksgiving —was completed b y
Pyramid employees, with s o m e
assistance from Seeley Lake area con-
tractors. The sawmill was shut down for
about a week.

The new trimmer line, which cuts
boards into lengths in the sawmill, will

speed up production at the mill. It is
also the first step toward automating the
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Seeley Lake

green chain, Johnson said.
The old trimmer line had been a real

"bottleneck" in Pyramid's production for

quite some time, Johnson explained.
The new system will be less labor
intensive, but he added that the same
number of people will still be employed
in that area of the mill operation.

In addition to the new trimmer line,

other recent construction projects at the

mill include a dry storage area for
lumber, and a new addition onto the

planer building. New cement floors in

that building will be heated this winter

with hot water piped from another area
of the mill.

The planer continued to operate last
week, even though the sawmill was
shut down for the new construction.

Men caught
cutting firewood
from log decks

Several men were apprehended last
month while cutting firewood from log
decks west of Seelcy Lake, according to

Neil Crawford, forester for Plum Creek
Timber, Inc. The logs were owned by
Plum Creek and were scheduled to be
sold. Approximately 1500 board feet of
firewood was cut from thc logs.

Plum Creek did not press charges
against the men, who agreed to pay for
damages in thc amount of $204 for the
firewood and $77 for Plum Creek's
administrative costs.

nl'd like to remind firewood cutters

to stay away from log decks. It turns

out to be pretty expensive wood, and
besides —it's illegal," Crawford said.
Timber companies and logging
contractors stack logs in decks alongside

forest roads. Sometimes the decked logs

may remain in the woods for several

months before the timber is hauled to a
mill.

CHICKEN
Double Front

S.Vcraae pkaca

Employees at Pyramid Mountain Lumber put the finishing touches
on the new trimmer line at the mill on Monday. The new
remanufacture-return equipment is pictured in the foreground. The
trimmer line is on the far side of the building.

Pyramid installs new
trimmer line
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~ Your full-line Yamaila Dealer',

Buy a new Yamaha ATV

I":I..""/O
~ i .~ l financing

~ '= '=: '7, m onepprovedcredit
(December Only)

'Irh 'ii i't - A
a We make the difference™ ~

; Buyanew
Yamaha Snowmobile ~

(Including the hot new 1988 Exciters tt Phezers!) ~
I
a l I I, IO (December Only) ~

I~I.ij '

financing
~ on approved credit I
II

Parts
Accessories
Plus Full Service Oepartment

~ (servicing all brands)
II

lllll Fk I
oaf -r

I
- IIII il >
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0=8== =Y A(=.

~ Open 9-6, Tues-Sat 677-2660 ~

Highway 83, Downtown Seeley Lake
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I
837-6301

z< Country GiftsI Handcrafted Baskets & Crates

I Custom Blended Body Care Products

We re Beh'ind the New Playhouse!

Call Orders 88 Mail Orders

S . ttt ':$'":et': for Ckrisunas giving

"lir 837ul356

Homemade Preserves

I Est. 1949

All Your Trovel Needs

I At NoEmra Cost To You

~'

Happy Holidays r

I
ALL WAYS TRAVEL

Airlines ~ Amtrak ~ Hotels ~aCars Tours

837-5411 677-2808
Regina &. Shannon Karen

I Lake Hills Shopping Center Scclcy Lake

I 8374994
I 8 8

8 A &

8 bkctru w6ruzzze 8

8 8 8
hgiCtg, >

I IIIGFOIIK MottTAN4
8

I Wood Spirits ~ Ornaments ~ Potpourri

I
Calendars ~ Candles ~ Rugs ~ Tins

I
I Join ue for hot ciderl

Hair Styling, Manicures, Pedicures, Acrylic Nails

Pie/orle Brenda Rose
Lois Dale

I ttieomfr g/sore Nancy Ward

8374304 (Days)
837-6246 (After Hours)

ELECTRIC AVENUE BOOKS
Located Downtown

Betty Wetzel Autographtng
jfissoula

The Town SC The People
Saturday, December 12

3pm-6pm

837-6072

IIIIIIINlOXIII

II'I

837-5044

GALLERY & GIFTS
Made in Montana Handcrafted Items

'o Crgrggfyrldra 'ftv

in the
Country

Bigfork Open Every Saturduy Night
For your shopping convenience,

village shops will be open
every Saturday night until 8 p.m.

Thanksgiving through Christmas.

Old.Fashioned Sleigh Rides
Christmas Carolers

Beauti ful Decomttons
Santa Claus (48p.m.)

Babysitting Services (4-8:80p.m.)

Santa Claus and Babysitting Seruices
at the Art 6th Cultural CenterlLibrary

Preserves Syrups Vinegars

OF MONTANA

Christmas Orders —We Ship Anywhere!

Telephone 837-5700 or 1-800.22H108 (In.State)

Christmas Special I
2-Piece Sweat Sets

$29.95

Dresses. Pants P ~ IFashion Gallery ISweat Shirts 837-5416

On Hwv 35. next to Rne Cone Kitchen

Sewing & Needlework Supplies I
Handmade Gifts I

Classes & AlterationsI

TIIK AIIAKKD CAT I
STOREWIDE SALE TRRU12 24 I-

Mon-Fri, 10 am-5 pm
Effective Nov 28-Dec 19,Sat: Noon-spm I

I
<q.LILY, I

~ I) e 837-6168 I
( SMOKKllettSE ~ )

Gift Packs I
Gift Certificates

Quality Smoked Meats, Seafoods & Cheeses
(Your order mailed anywherein the countryi)

Off Highway 35, Behind the Fire Hall

Quality Art
Ã

~ Pottery ~@if'?2
~ Weavings

SCULPTURE
~ Paintings

STUDIO - la~ Sculpture
~ Wooden Toys 837-5335
~ Tree Ornaments I
~ Leant n'ree Chnstmas Cards I

Stop in for hot holiday cider I
I

E j EIBF83RK RENTAL
Wl MANAIBEMENT I

Serving Flathead iske & Sunoundlng Arses

Year Round Rentals by the Day, Week, Month or Year
I

Motels ~ Resorts ~ Lodges ~ Cabins

Houses Apenmenls MauleHomes ~ Cempgnmnds I
Joanie,406437-5636 I

837-6999

Satinsaitiyntersed g

837-4466
DESIGN CENYEI and GIFTGALLBRY I

Interior Design Service
837-5381 Downtown Bigfork Gifts ~ Jewelry ~ Accessories

NNNaIism~yNw~~~mame~~II I5%%%%%NIat5%8%%%%%eamemeammemetstta weewmeagtsteaagttasmea~sstateawauetaieeat
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Oak/Macrame
Folding ChairsBiologists push

for native trout
Blackfoot slide
show highlights
TU meeting

Kokanee salmon have been the
favorite fish because it not only attracts

anglers —who put money in the area's

economy —but the fish also has auracted

hundreds of bald eagles and thousands of
human spectators during its spawning
run each fall in Lower McDonald Creek
in Glacier National Park

As popular as it is, the salmon-and-

eagle show may be'n one of its last
seasons.

Glacier Park officials counted 30
eagles and 174 salmon during the last
two weeks in October and 47 eagles and

120 salmon during the first week of
November. Last year's high salmon
count was 250,000. This year's high
salmon count was 326.

"It may be that the kokanee will be
able to hang on," Stanford said.
"Chances are they never will achieve the

numbers they once did. Hence, neither

will the eagles."
Mysis shrimp, which out-compete

salmon fry for food, as well as loss of
suitable nesting sites and fishing
pressure have contributed to the decline

in the kokanec salmon population,
Bukanus said rcccntly

On thc other hand, Stanford says,
cutthroat trout cat Mysis and appear io
have bencfitcd from the inuoduction of
the I'rcshwatcr shrimp to thc Flathead

waterS.
To bring back the kokance

population, thc Montana Dcpartmcnt of
Fish, Wildlil'e and Parks is starting a
program for raising salmon fry in pens

and then releasing the salmon when

they'e bcuer able to compctc for food.
"Instead of trying to rear more

kokanee, I'd like to see them rear more

cutthroat trout," Bukantis said. wl'm sure

there could be a much better cuuhroat

fishery than there is now.w

Available now

for Christmas!by Jantce Downey
Untuerstty of Montana
Mtssoula

A color slide show featuring
outstanding photography of the
Blackfoot River, will highlight this
week's meeting of the Big Blackfoot
Chapter of Trout Unlimited.

The meeting will begin tonight
(Thursday) December 10, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Helmville Community Hall.

The color slide show will be
presented by Paul Roos of Helena and

Larry Dodge of Helmville, who both
contributed photos to the show.

Regional fisheries manager, Dennis
Workman, will present a plan which
will establish the criteria for the required
baseline studies that need to be
accomplished on the Big Blackfoot
River, and an estimated cost to do this
work.

Jim Jensen of the Montana
Environmental Information Center will

provide an update on the status of the
Sunshine Mine proposed to b c
constructed near Lincoln.

For more information about the
meeting, contact Daryl Parker in.
Lincoln, 362-4955.

Virginia Kessler 754-2273

::Condon Sign Shop ~+Research and management efforts in

Flathead Lake and its adjoining waters
should focus on native trout, and not on

the dwindling population of kokanee
salmon, says Jack Stanford, director of
the University of Montana Biological
Station at Yellow Bay on Flathead
Lake.

"The public's perception of Flathead

Lake is that only kokance are abundant,"

Stanford said in a recent interview,abut

thc lake also has large numbers of other

sport fishes.
"Part of the problem is that

management has constantly emphasized

the kokance fishery. Morcovcr, kokancc
have been very visible to the general
public because they'rc easy to catch and

they attract caglcs.e
Since ihe native u'out community

is abetter adapte<le to thc wcxtrcmcly

complicatcdn ecological structure in ihc

Flathead Lake system than urc ihc n«n-

nativc fishes, which include kokancc
salmon, Stanford says, managcmcnt
dollars would be bcttcr spent on the

native spccics.
mThc native forces have managed to

maintain good population lcvcls cvcn
though many exotic (non-native)
competitors have been introduced,w

Stanford said about the lake's native

cutthroat trout, bull trout, and

whitefish.
"Cutthroat were abundant in

Flathead Lake 50 years ago,u he said.
wWhy not give them a chance to rccovcr

now that their main competitor, the

kokance, have bccn rcduccd in number?n

aMy heart sort of goes out to the

native fishes," says Robert Bukantis, a

UM graduate student in zoology who

has done water-quality rcscarch at the

biological station. "They'e taking a

beating."

Winter Carnival
events set
by Suzanne Vernon

Committees have now been formed

to organize Winter Carnival events for
the weekend of January 30 and 31.

Dan Cainan is in charge of the
beard growing coritest, and entrants are
encouraged to sign up now for that

event. Ted Lindford will be in charge of
the sledding hill. Phil Chancy will bc
helping to prepare the ice skating rink.
The Snowball Baseball Tournament will

again be held, with Don Larson in

charge of entries. A skijoring contest
(where dogs pull people on cross
country skis) is planned, with Jodi
DeHerrera in charge.

For more information about the
Winter Carnival or any of the specific
events, contact the committee chairmen

listed above.

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

CAR LSON
Refrigeration

Service tk Repair
Il

Ptsgmpt Service

II Call August Carlson I,

Seeley 1Aure
tI(after 3 pm 8 weekends) )I

Seasons Greetings

from your friends
at the Post Office—

Dennis,
Rennae

and
Roselyn
wish you

a Merry Christmas,

"IKEY
Brian Jameson, Seeley Lake

HoME. /~can
Complete Home Repair & Maintenance

I Chimney Cleaning ~ Insulating ~ Carpentry

Appliances ~ Plumbing & Electrical Repairs
Painting ~ Log Oiling ~ Yardwork

677-2566

Finest in the Valley

ungry Bear
Chalet

WINTER HOURS
Open 5 pm - 10 pm

Closed Monday 8 Tuesday

Closed for Repairs
Wednesday, December 9 and Thursday, December 10

Hungry Bear will re-open Friday, December 1 1

with regular menu

For your convenience,
we wi11 be open

Saturday,
December 12 & 19
from 9am to Noon.

We hope you have a

Happy ¹wYear

and thank you

for your business.
Jack h Laura Bogar ~ MM 38-39, Condon, 754-2240
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By
Laura
Bogar

— soon
FOR THOUGHT
"'easoned butter, shaped into logs

and kept in your fridge or freezer, is

ready lo add an elegant touch to grilled

steaks or fish. Top steak with rosemary-

parsley butter; for fish, mix in lemon peel

and mint.

"'uper-light pancakes are made

with sour cream and whole wheat flour.

Mix together (in processor, if you wish) 2

eggs, 2-1/2 tablespoons flour, 4-1/2

teaspoons sugar, 1 tablespoon wheat

germ, and a touch of salt. When smooth,

add 1 cup sour cream and blend gently.

Cook on buttered griddle.
"'auce for sautrsed chicken:

shallots, a little wine to deglaze the pan,
then heavy cream and Dijon mustard.

Smooth and serve.
"'ocktail treat: tiny cracker holds

a spoonful of sour cream topped with

caviar (choose any kind of caviar, from the

most inexpensive to the most regal).
"'hatever you choose al HUNGRY

BEAR CHALET (Milepost 38-39, Con-

don, 754-2240), we know you will be
delighted with your meal. Our good food

has made good friends for us in the area.

Hungry,,
Bear "~

Chalet

Roger Wade
Photography

754-2793

u

Wa,

ideas~~ uI
I ) a

~l
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S. Varnon Pharo

Lake recently opened for business. John
new service manager. for the Yamaha
(standing) is the new sales manager.

Fun Unlimited of Seeley
Trotter (seated) is the
dealership. Mark Cahoon

New Yamaha
shop opens in
Seeley

Fun Unlimited of Seeley Lake
officially opened for business on
Monday this week. Sales manager Mark
Cahoon said the store has been
extremely busy.

Cahoon is managing the sales
department of the Yamaha store, under
the direction of owner Jim Kielblock of
Columbia Falls. Kiclblock currently
operates Fun Unlimiled of Columbia
Falls, the largest Yamaha dealer in the
three-state, northwestern region.

Kielblock decided to open the
Seeley Lake store because of the
recreation opportunities available here.

"Seeley Lake is a good recreation
area," he said. "I think that what we
have to offer will help the people of
Seeley Lake." Kielblock's Columbia
Falls shop supported YAMAFEST in
Sceley Lake last year, and he said that
both stores will be involved in this
year's activities.

Fun Unlimited of Seeley Lake not
only sells snowmobiles, motorcycles,
ATV's and parts, but also provides full-
time service for Yamaha equipment.

John Trotter is now managing the
service department at the new Fun
Unlimiled store in Scclcy Lake. Hc
specializes in small engine mechanics
and formerly worked for Glen's
Automotive in Sceley Lake. Trotter is
also the president of the I o c a I

snowmobile club and c n j o y s
snowmobiling as a hobby.

Mark Cahoon has always wanted to
be a businessmari in Sceley Lake, where
he grew up. He managed h or s e
concessions in Glacier National Park
last summer, and his hobbies include
raising Clydesdale horses, and, of course,
snowmobiling.

Driftriders
ready for snow

A
=-Condon Sign Shop -4

)I n $ 5
j406-754-2275-; j

Sign Manufacture

Painted Signs
Routered Signs

Reflective Road Warning Sign."..

Virginia C. Kessler Boyd J. Kessler

Star Route, Box 2640 ~ Condon, Montana 59826

The Seeley Lake Driftriders
snowmobile club has hired a groomer
operator and assistant, although their
names will not be announced until next
week. The next meeting of the
snowmobile club is December 14, 6:30
p.m. 'at the Seeley Lake Community
Hall.

According to Vera Schmidt, club
member, the Driftriders'oard or
directors made their hiring decision
earlier this week. The groomer operator
will help keep snowmobile trails in the
Clearwater Valley open for use during
the winter. Grooming will begin as
soon as weather permits, Schmidt said.

Friday, December 11 —.8 pm

rrat ~ W HnRAup

Liquid Louie's Bar ~ MM 41-42 ~ Condon ~ 754-2391
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C.B.Rich
addresses
Chamber

Longtime local resident C.B.Rich
captivated the Chamber of Commerce
audience last week when he recounted
thirty years of growth in the Seeley
Swan Valley. As a special twist, C.B.'s
comments were made from his perspec-
tive as Santa's agent in Seeley Lake for
the last thirty years.

He noted many changes which have
occurred over the years, such as 37 new
commercial buildings in town, nearly
50 homes on deeded lots surrounding the
lake, and well over 100 homes on the
Double Arrow Ranch. He also empha-
sized that "we need to look out for our
resources now." Expectably, C.B. illus-
trated his points with several of the
salty cowboy yarns for which he is
justly renowned.

SVV~SOXG
Leonard Herbert Sorenson

1905-1987
Leonard died December 3, 1987, at

Billings Deaconess Hospital. Memorial
services will be held in Seeley Lake on
Sunday, December 13, at I p.m. in the
Secley Lake Community Hall. Pastor
Rod Kvamme will officiate.

He was born August 20, 1905, at
Timberline, Montana, 12 miles east of
Bozeman where his family had a ranch.
He was the second youngest in a family
of four brothers and three sisters.

Malmborg School, the one-room
school that three generations of his
family attended, is still operational.
Leonard served as a clerk for Malmborg
School for many years and was also a
school board member for the Bozeman
High School District.

'eonard and Ethel Andrews were
married at Butte, Montana September 5,
1929. They operated a ranch on the
Bozeman Hill until 1980 when they
moved to Seeley Lake after Leonard's
retirement.

Leonard earned his private pilot's
license in 1950 and was a past president
of the Montana Flying Farmers and
Ranchers Association and a long time
member of the Montana Pilot's
Association. He often gave the local
school children airplane rides from the
small airstrip on his Bozeman Hill
ranch and helped initiate the teaching of
high school aviation courses.

Leonard was an active member of
many organizations. He served as past
president of the Montana Farm Bureau

and was a director for the Senior
Citizens Center in Bozeman, which he

was instrumental in establishing. He

also served as a director and as President

of the Seeley Lake Senior Citizens. In

1984 he was elected to the Montana
House of Representatives 1984 Legacy
Legislature representing Missoula
County Seniors.

Leonard belonged to the Masonic
Lodge ¹18at Bozeman for over 50
years. He was a member of the Algeria
Shrine Temple of Helena, the Scottish
Rite of Livingston and the White
Shrine.

Santa's agent didn't always have an
easy time of it, he recalled. There was
the year when, instead of the customary
horse-drawn sleigh, he was talked into
riding a dogsled to the Christmas
festivities. Unfortunately, the team
spooked and C.B.had to "bail out." He
emerged unscathed, but his beard and
costume were pretty well tom up—and
there were lots of disillusioned kids as a
result. Another year, he was talked into
being towed by a snowmobile on the
lake. Unfortunately, the ice was thin and
there was quite a bit of water on the
ice—and, well, Santa showed up some-
what soggy.

C.B. reminisced that, "Now I'm

passing out treats to grandchildren of the
ones I started with."

Amidst a standing ovation, Cham-
ber president Addrien Marx presented a
plaque to C.B. for all his years of fine
service on behalf of Santa.

Music was an important part of his
life. As a member of the Shriner's Band
he had the honor of playing at the
National Shrine Convention in Kansas

City.
Leonard participated in many

community activities in the Seeley lake
area as secretary-treasurer of the Lion'

Club and was recently appointed zone
chairman. He was also a member of the

Fire Board, the Chamber of Commerce
and the Community Hall Board.

Leonard enjoyed bowling and

pitching horseshoes and was hoping to
sce a bowling alley open in Seeley
Lake.

Leonard leaves his wife, Ethel,
three daughters: Beulah Hagerman,
Bozeman Hill; Peggy Stradley,
Belgrade; Margie Nord, Cantwell,
Alaska; five grandchildren and six great-

grandchildren. His remaining sister,
Violet Eggar, lives in Washington.

Memorials may be sent to the
Shriners'hildren's Hospital, Summit

Boulevard, Spokane, Washington,
99201.
(Editor's note: This Swan Song was
written by one of Leonard Sorenson's
daughters.)

Chamber sponsors
Christmas contest

QppgI/Cppl g by 9lfichele Potter

Christmas treats from your kitchen are usually always welcome. However,
oftentimes during the holiday season we'e overwhelmed with sugar-laden
goodies from well-meaning friends. Here's a list of alternative Christmas-
pleasing ideas to give mixed in a basket or individually: scented candles,
mulling spices (for tca, cider or wine), herb vincgars, spicy'mustards, fresh-
roasted cofl'ee, soaps, pomander balls, fresh or dried fruits and mixed nuts,
dough ornaments, pine wreaths, potted or fresh-cut flowers, gift certificates,
special favor rainchecks (i.e., free babysitting), greeting cards, stationery and
envelopes (include the postage stamps, too!), cassette tapes (record a favorite
story or a book on tape), poetry or inspirational readings, chop some kindling
for a neighbor, cookbooks or your own special recipe packet, hand-knitted or
hand-crocheted house slippers. And, don't forget about the pets —homemade
biscuits.

Misty Sarvis, Seclcy Lake, submitted thc following two recipes, which
would surely be welcome in any kitchen.

Salad Seasoning Blend
I/3 cup toasted sesame seed 1-1/2 tablespoons paprika
4-1/2 tablespoons onion powder 3/4 teaspoon celery seed
2 tablespoons poppy sccd I/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1-1/2 tablespoons garlic powder

Combine all ingredients. Spoon into a shaker or tightly covered container.
Sprinkle over greens, sliced tomatoes, cold veggies, cottage cheese, or use in

salad dressings. Yield: I cup.

,No-Salt Herb Blend
4 tablespoons oregano leaves 2 teaspoons each rosemary leaves
4 tablespoons onion powder and thyme leaves
4 teaspoons each marjoram leaves, I teaspoon sage leaves

basil leaves, ground savory, I teaspoon ground black pepper
garlic powder

Combine all in a bowl. Crush a small amount at a lime with a pestle or
back of a spoon. Spoon into a shaker or lightly covered container. Use over
fish, game, chicken, salads, vcggics, etc. Yield: I cup.

Marion Kincaid will bc discussing holiday food topics, including good
nulrilion and food safety, and shc will prcscnl a sclcction of low-sugar holiday

rccipcs at thc Scclcy Lake Elcmcntary School P.T.A. mccting on Monday,
Dccembcr 14, 7:00 p.m.

VALLEY MARKET rgarairJQKy~ig>g
677-2121 or 677-2122

FUN UNLIMITED
Welcome to Seeley Lake

~
OP

e~~ . KOZY KORNER KLOSURE .",,e

WE WILL BE CLOSED
DECEMBER 21ST THROUGH DECEMBER 29TH

AND NEW YEAR'S DAY

The Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce is once again sponsoring a
Christmas Decorating contest for the
business community of Seeley Lake.

Judges for this year's contest are
Karen Pagett, Herb Townsend and Sam
Moore.

Thc judges will be making their
rounds on Tuesday, December 15. The
traveling trophy will be awarded
Tuesday, December 22, the night of
Santa's arrival at Dan's Discount, also
in Seeley Lake.

Past conlest winners were Tall
Timber (1985) and Artistic Expressions
(1986).

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14TH, WILL BE THE LAST
ITALIAN FOOD NIGHT UNTIL NEXT SPRING

MEXICAN NIGHT ON WEDNESDAYS
AND CHINESE NIGHT ON FRIDAYS

WILL CONTINUE FROM 5 —9 PM UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steaks & Burgers will be available on Mexican & Chincsc food niglils.

Chicken, Lobster, Kozy Kritters & Salad Bar will not be availablc.

KOZY KORNER RESTAURANT AND BAR
793-5595

CLOSED TUESDAYS
DINNERS SERVED FROM 5 PM

OPEN 5 PM: MON, WEDS, THURS & FRI

OPEN NOON: SATURDA.YS AND SUNDAYS

Dg~b]e Fl ~nt ~~..g~, HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON e~y"~
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A,sk Santa
fOr a

The Stihl chain saw you get this
Christmas to cut the Yule log and
keep lhe woodpile stocked will be
doing:ne same job next year, and
the ne'l, and the next... it's the
best g, tl you could get. Or give.

Vlilly Bill Sports
677-2213

f Tl~l""
NUMBER ONE
WORLD WloE

C:-,'-

Postal Service offers help
for mailing Christmas
gifts

Post Offices in Seeley Lake and

Condon will offer extended hours during

the holiday season. The Seeley Lake
Post Office will be open from 9 a.m. to

12 o'lock noon on Saturday December

12 and Saturday December 19. The
Condon Post office will be open from

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. also on

December 12 and December 19.Monday

through Friday hours will remain the

same.
Carla Jensen and Ellie Greenough at

the Condon Post Office would like to
remind their customers to mail early in

the season to assure their "holiday
greetings" arrive in time. They urge

them also to mail their bundled "local"

and "out of town" Christmas cards early

in the day.
Christmas packages will stand a

better chance of arriving at their
destination in good shape if customers

follow a few simple instructions,
according to the Postmaster. Some

packaging tips include:
~ Select a corrugated fiberboard box

with the "burst test" number printed on

it. That number is usually found in a
little circle on the bottom of thc box.
Boxes rated 125 pounds may be used for

merchandise weighing up to 20 pounds.

A box rated 175 can hold up to 40
pounds. Fragile or breakable items

such as cameras or glassware should be

packaged in a 275-pound carton.
~ Make sure contents are well

cushioned and there is no empty space
in the box. Use crumpled newspaper
around the item, on the bottom, the

sides, and on top. Foamed plastic shells

and air pocket padding are also good
cushions.

~Brown wrapping paper and twine

cord or string are not necessary.
Wrappings can rip off and twine can get

caught in processing machinery.
~Use sealing tape to close and seal

the box. Three types are recommended:

1) pressure sensitive tape; 2) Kraft paper

reinforced with nylon or glass, and 3)

filament reinforced pressure sensitive

tape. Don't use masking tape or
cellophane tape. They'e no longer
rccommcndcd duc to past poor
performance.

~Put a slip of'aper with rccipicnt's

name and address and your return address

inside the box.
~ Be sure to include zip codes for

both addrcsscc's address and your return

address.
For more information or help, call

thc Condon Post Office at 754-2500.

Fishing
Report

Biologists from the Jocko River

Hatchery planted 712 rainbow trout in

Seeley Lake earlier this week. The two-

pound rainbows averaged about 12 to 14

inches long, and should tempt quite a
few fishermen. Seeley Lake has a little

ice around the edges, but folks are still

fishing from boats and also from shore

in some places.
The kokanee salmon are still run-

ning in the'learwater River, but ac-

cording to some fishermen, they are

"getting pretty sof'". The run is usually

over by the first of December, but this

year things have been a little behind

normal.
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Keep engine warm with engine heater.
I Cl

Save wear and tear on starter,
alternator and engine.

I - yi I

i GLEN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE !
I SEELEY LAKE ~ 677-2141
IaIawaawIawaa&aa&aawaawaawIawaawaawaawaawaa&aaluaawaa&Iawaa&aa&nwaawaawaawaal

Country

journal
bg Suzanne Vernon

The bald eagles are feeding on car-

rion this week, supplementing their diet
of kokanee salmon. We'e seen three or
four different birds along Highway 83.
They fight with the ravens for "rights"

to the deer carcasses. (We'e counted
three or four deer hit and killed along the

highway since hunting season closed.)
A highway department employee

told me an interesting story about the
rivalry between the eagles and the
ravens. The eagles will run the ravens

away from the carcasses, and attempt to

drag the deer off the road. But whenever

the eagles take a break, the ravens join
together and drag the carcass back onto

the highway. And so it goes, eagle
versus raven all day long, until thc

carcass is covcrcd with snow, eaten, or
thc birds move on to ncw territory.

Talked to several trappcrs this
wcck. Seem to be very f'cw coyotes in

thc woods now. Onc veteran trapper
bclicvcs that thc coyotes begin to leave

here shortly after the ground squirrels

disappear into their burrows for winter.

Saw a pileatcd woodpecker thc olhcr

day. Thc rcd-headed bird hopped from

uce to uee, searching the lodgcpolc f'r
bugs, Wc scc thc large birds fairly of'tcn

in the winter and early spring.

Fish, Wildlife and Parks personnel

arc beginning to think about planting

kokanee salmon next spring. So far, it

looks like no salmon will be planted in

Holland Lake, and the amount previ-

ously planned for Lindbergh Lake will

be reduced by half. Seeley Lake is still

scheduled to receive 100,000 of the

salmon fry.
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Chf1 s trntzs

Decorations
Gift Wrap
Gifturare

Cards
Garlands

Tree Lights
Replacement Bulbs

Citizens from Seeley Lake to
Salmon Prairie joined the Swan Valley
PTA last Thursday to view and discuss
"A Winnable War." This f i 1 m,
distributed by the Focus on the Family
organization, featured Dr. James Dobson
relating the findings of the President's
Commission on Pornography.

Dobson detailed the horrors and
violence of the pornography industry
and the actions necessary to protect
children and families from its
devastating effects. The child
pornography industry especially con-
cerned Dr. Dobson as he told of the
children who are kidnapped, molested,
mutilated and murdered, and how the
pictures and films of these crimes are
sold for profit.

A representative of the ACLU
testiTied to the Commission that while
these actions are illegal, the recordings
of them should not be. They feel that
the sale of these pictures for profit
should be protected under the free speech
clause of the First Amendment.

After stating that the Supreme
Court has ruled that obscenity is not

protected by the First Amendment
Dobson urged individuals to get
involved in the fight against
pornography by demanding enforcement
of present laws and asking legislators to
pass stricter laws against obscenity.

Dobson quoted a police captain in a
prominent city as saying that they can
only enforce the laws that citizens want
them to enforce and that the police
department rarely receives complaints
about pornography.

It was also Dr. Dobson's opinion
that so-called "soft porn," sold in
grocery and convenience stores, many
times leads to the illegal "hard"
pornography. Members of the film
audience testified emotionally about the
destructive results of even "soft .porn"
that their parents brought into their

homes, begging fathers to protect their
families from it.

Susan Cox, PTA president, led a
discussion of the film afterwards, with
Billie McDonald, PTA member,
outlining the steps necessary for the
PTA to pass a resolution against
pornography in our communities.
Deputy Sheriff Scott McDonald warned
citizens against complacency, or
thinking that pornography and its related
crimes are limited to urban areas.

Ways to combat pornography m the
local community were discussed. These
included only patronizing businesses
that do not sell "soft porn" or rent X-
rated movies and requesting other stores
to discontinue this practice.

The formation of a committee of
concerned adults to survey local
businesses was suggested.

FS looks at
improving
road, lowering
logging costs

Bill Pederson, Swan Lake District
Ranger, has requested an analysis of an
improved connector road between road
No. 498 of the East Shore and Lower
Swan geographic units and road No,
9745 in the lower Swan geographic
unit.

The majority of the East Shore unit
is accessed via Crane Mountain road No.
498. A connector road between this
upper road system and the lower Bug
Creek road No. 9745 could improve
public safety on road No. 498, according
to a recent news rclcase.

This connector road would also
lower timber haul cost to the Kalispcll
area and expand thc market for timber
purchasers to the South. Thc area,
identified in the Forest Plan as roadcd
timberlands, is visible from Highway
83 and the Swan Lake area.

Deadline for comments on the
proposal is December 21. Comments
may be addressed to Dan Feeney,
Timber Management Assistant, Swan
Lake Ranger District, P.O. Box 370,
Bigfork, MT 59911.

SOS'A I.L~EY
The Winnable War:
Film against
pornography sparks
cliscllssion

FRESHNESS RICH
REAL ESTATE

Properties Photocopies Notary

I
MONTANA

QUAuTKr

Cozy Homes ~ Vinu Lots
Tracts on Water

Come Lookt

C. B.RICH 677-2467

The
" Prospector's Ski]le

~~

at the Wilderness Village

8undav Sneci als
December 13:Grilled porh Ch ps

December 20. Shnmp Scampi

Everv Saturdav
Mexican Dinner

Lunch 4 Dinner
Speci als Daily

Try a Char-Grilled Sreah!

Open 7 Days a Week
Winter Hours: 8am@pm

Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dinner

Highway 83, MM 36-37
Swan Valley ~

754-222'ps

GENERAL
NSTRUCTION

Concrete
Custom Homes

Log Homes

Remodel
Commercial

Super Good Cents Homes

Dave & Nancl Marx
Box 260. Seeley Lake, MT 59868

4&677-2778
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Seeley Lake
Pharmacy

677-2424

677-2677
Bonnie Connell
Owner-Stylist

Tuesday thru Friday, 9-5
tother times by appointment)

Crystal Pistol Saloon»4-»»
at Wilderness Village, MM 36-37, Condon

Saturday 0~+OIIJr4 ~

Dece~er 9 H~pbpp Ljgh& ~t'S a
+zg Come'ld

+me Country 4 Western
I

Happy Hour Sign Up ¹nu 4

4-6pm Pool Tournament
Free Munchtes Dart Tournament
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SCHOOL
SPORTS

BOYS BASKETBALL
Seeiey Swan High School

December 17, 5 pm
Heiigaie J.V. at Seeiey

December 18, 6:15pm
Seeiey at Drummond

December 19, 6:15pm
Alice at Seeiey

BASKETBALL
Swan Valley Elementary School

December 10, 5:30pm
Potomac at Swan Valley

A nan praiir-

I
aanaamar awnad-

Cooperative

Missouia Electric Cooperative, Inc.
1700 West Broadway

Missouia, Montana 59802
406/721-4433 or 1-800/352-5200

The Seeley-Swan High School Lady Hawks. Pictured from left to right are: Front Row—Trish
Parker, Cary West, Melanic Rammell, Kristen Paxton. Middle Row—Sfindy DeLeo, Debbie Johnson,
Coach Les Gordon, Billie Copenhaver, Twila Salomon. Back Row —Brittnie Hebnes, Alvina Vannoy,
Stephanie Owens, Jenny Klebenow. Junior Varsity players not pictured: Tracy Malone, Jo Vannoy,
Loreena Cahoon, Tracy Terrillion, Sherri Bowers, Sandi Cebulski, Karry Betson, Janet Williams and
Kalin Raible.

Title shot
lost by two

Seeley beats
Charlo in
consolation
gameIn the second divisional game, at

Big Sky High School, the Sheridan
Panthers beat the Lady Hawks 41-39.
Stephanie Owens was high scorer with
8 points. Alvina Vannoy, Brittnie
Hebnes, and Sandy DeLeo had 7 points
each for the Hawks.

Julie Kieckbusch was high scorer
for the Panthers with 25 points. K.
Mark was second high scorer with 9
points. Sandy DeLeo and Brittnie
Hebnes fouled out during the second
half.

Les Gordon, Lady. Hawk coach,
commented, "The loss was due to the
inability to keep Kieckbusch off the
boards, and bad free throw shooting.
You don't win many games when you
shoot 21% from the free throw line."

DCE

754-2282
In the final tournament game for

third and fourth place in the Western C
Division, the Seeley Swan Blackhawks
defeated the Charlo Vikings, 5446.

The Blackhawks'eading scorers
were Sandy DeLeo and Stephanie Owens
with 12 points each. Billie Copenhaver
threw in 8 points.

The leading scorers for the Charlo
team were D. Cox with 10 points and
C. Savik and Laura Richero with 8.

Seeley shot for 42% and Charlo
shot for 48%. Head coach Les Gordon
said that, usually, the fourth tournament
game is won by the team with the most
determination. He thought that the girls
proved that Ihey wanted to win.

Fine lakeside dining at scenic Holland Lake Lodge.
Enjoy our pleasant, relaxed atmosphere.

Sunday ¹ight is Eamily ¹ightf
All Dinners under $9.00—Sunday Dinner Hours: 5-8 pm

Open Daily
Break fastlLunchlDi nner

Dinner Specials Nightly
Dinner Reservations Please

Daily: Breakfast its Lunch, 8 am - 3pm; Dinner, 5-9pm

Hawks win Qrst
divisional game Lady Hawks

beat Drummond
by Janet Wtlliams

SEELEY LAKE
ELEMENTARY SCHQQL

by Sherrl Botvers
MENU. WEEK OF DECEMBER 14

Monday, December14 Chicken Fried Steak
Tuesday, December 15 Peanut Butter or Tuna Fish Sandwich

with Vegetable Soup
Wednesday, December16 Weiner Wraps
Thursday, December 17 Turkey Tater Tot Casserole
Friday, December 18 Burritos

The first game of the divisional
tournament held at Big Sky High
School ended in a victory with a final
score of Seeley Lake 63, Gardiner, 46.

Tension was high in the first
quarter when Gardiner continually kept a
three point lead on the Seeley team, but
our girls made a dramatic comeback
with a score of Seeley 25, Gardiner, 19
by the end of the second quarter.

High scorers for Seeley Swan
included Alvina Vannoy, 16; Sandy
DeLeo, 14; Stephanie Owens, 11;
Debbie Johnson and Billie Copenhaver,.
8. S Tyson held the highest score of 23
for Gardiner, and D. Winkle followed
her with 7 points.

The Seeley-Swan Blackhawks
defeated the Drummond Trojans this last

Saturday at the Divisional Tournaments
held at Big Sky High School.
Contemplating on the 45-36 victory,
Coach Les Gordon said, "It's always
nice to beat an old nemesis like Drum-
mond!"

Drummond junior, Maryanne Buck,
led the Trojan scorers with a total of 20
points, while senior Shelley Struna
followed with 10.

Lady Hawk high scoters were
Debbie Johnson with 12, Stephanie
Owens with 8, and Alvina Vannoy and
Biilie Copenhaver with 7 points each.

Mondav. December 14.7 o.m
PTA Meeting, Elem School

Mondav. December 21

Elementary School Christmas Program

Tuesdav. December 22

School lets oul for Ihe holidays at 1:15p.m.

PTA Calendars available December 10—18
el Glen's Automotive

Blackfoot
Tel-COm, a..

721-4417
1112North Russell, Missouia, Montana
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PASSAGES
Pastor D. Paul Htckman
Fundamental Bapt tst Church
Seeley Lake

CPR classes to
begin in
January

THE NAMES OF CHRIST-D
When I think that the name for Je-

sus Christ —the very God of creation
Himself —is Despised and Rejected of
Men, I am filled with deep horror and
shame. Man not only rejected Him, but
they put a period and exclamation mark
on it by nailing Him to the cross, How
can we ever stand what we did?

Most are still doing the same thing
today —rejecting Him. They do not try
to crucify Him again, but just plain ig-
nore Him. When is the last time you
used the name of Jesus in an honoring
way? When is the last time you prayed
or read the Word of God? When is the
last time that you went to one of the
churches in Seeley L'ake?

Yet, on the same cross where we
were rejecting Him, He was dying for
our sins so that we might go to
heaven —IF we receive Jesus Christ as
our Personal Savior

The Bible says: "For if we sin
willfully after that we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth
no more sacrifice for sins,"—Hebrews
10:26. That simply means that if we
reject accepting Jesus Christ as our
Savior that there is NO OTHER WAY
TO HEAVENl! You can't work your
way there; you can't hope you'l get
there —and make it; you can't join a
church and make it; nor can you be sure
of making it if you are baptized —you
won't —period, exclamation mark (God'
this time).

Receive Jesus Christ as your Per-
sonal Savior today, and make it public
in church Sunday and at your job during
the week. He was not ashamed of you;
we should not be ashamed of Him.
Don't despise or reject Him any more!

ooo

at the Seeley Lake Maul

LADIES BLOUSES
Buy 1 Get 2nd Half Price

100% COTTON
TURTLENECKS

Sa/e —$9.50
(reg. $13.00)

] Video Rentals I

Christmas Layaway

Community volunteers will begin
teaching CPR (cardiopulmonary
resuscitation) classes in Seeley Lake in
January. Learning CPR takes only a
small amount of time, considering the
value of knowing how to react if
someone you know has a heart attack,
or some other type of accident. Local
Quick Response Unit members
encourage people to sign up for the
CPR classes now.

For more information contact Chris
Anders at 677-2630 or Cindy Lewis at
677-2628.

YAllfAFEST committee
still mmes tmyhies

Community volunteers who are
organizing YAMAFEST activities this
year are in need of trophies for various
events, according to Grave LeFebvre,
Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce.

People who have old trophies to
donate may leave them at The Saloon in

Seeley Lake. YAMAFEST, a
snowmobile festival sponsored, in part,
by Yamaha Corporation, will be held
January 15, 16 and 17, 1988.

Senior Nutrition
Program

The following noon meals, which
are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon 'on

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Seeley Lake Community Hall:

Monday, Dec. 14
Spaghetti
Tuesday Dec 15
Boiled dinner

Wednesday, Dec. 16
Chicken 8c dumplings
Reservations are advised for these

meals. For more information call 677-
2008.

ia

REALTOR ~ MLS
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JEFF MACON —Dtoket
(406) 677-2828

Oox 501 - 5eeley Lake, MT 59868 „I,
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Openings
Openings for:

Child Care and Pre-School
Drop-Ins are Welcome

Seeley Lake Pre-School and Day Care
677-2802 ~ Mon-Fri - 7 am - 6 pm

Insured &.State Registered - Member Montana Chfld Care Association
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Qld Fashioned Western

Sleigh Ride: 6 Bar.B.Que
/, iI

u Double Arrow Outfitters
in Seeley Lake now offer old fashioned sleigh
rides with matched team of horses, complete
with sleigh bells. Enjoy a fun, romantic ride

to the old Homestead cabin and a tasty
genuine Mfestern-Style bar-b-que.

Available for individuals 6 groups.

For in(ormalion conlacl

&alai~i:)h4;I'1 th".

Otsiti'I%it g
Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

Jack Rich 677-2317
or C.B. Rich 677-2411

Operated by the Rich Family for over 30years.

~ii Give a
GIFT SUBSCRifPTION

PATMiI1VDER.'et

your fn'ends and family
share the life and times

ofour Valley.

A% ~E
52 Lveeks of savings mailed

any tvhere in the United States.
$1050 (Misso.ulaLake or P,oroetl County)

$13.00(elsewhere in U.S.)

Your Name

Gift Recinient
Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Submit Coupon with Payment to:
Seeley Swan PatMnder

P. Oa Boz 702
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
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FOR SALE

WOOD STOVES—airtight, brick-lined,
efficient, well-made. Three sizes, $295 to
$330 cash. No checks, please. 886-
2383, Swan Lake, evenings.

CLARK FORK SATELLITE T.V.now fea-

turing complete RV satellite T.V. sys-
tems, along with a full line of home

satellite T.V. systems. Call Jim Ander-

son, 728-8622 (Missoula).

TWO POLARIS SNOWMOBILES (1974
and 1976) and trailer. Package deal:
$ 1200.00. 677-2141 or 677-2594,

1949 DODGE 1-TON, good running con-
dition. Great "wooder." $400. 677-2080

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS and poles, size
160. 754-2427.

SUBSCRIF ...
au> save $$$

(Local subscribers
save 1/3 off the
newsstand price.)

Mailed to:
Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County

1 Year
(52 issues)

10.50

6 Months
f26 issues)

6.00

Elsewhere in U.S. 13.00 7.00

if:
Gifta

'end

payment with
this coupon to:

PATHFINDER
P.O. Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868

'es! I want to subscribe to the Please indicate
', PATHFINDER. My check or 0 ICI
', money order is enclosed. Send
', my subscription to:
I
I

(

Name
l
I
I
r

Street or P.O. Box
I
r

l

City State Zip

1981 CHEV. CITATION, 4-dr, 4-cyl, 4-
speed. Many extras —air, auto-lock
doors, luggage rack. Excellent running
condition, very clean, good tires.
$1800.00. 677-2357

1976 SUBARU WAGON, 4X4, 4-speed,
$595. 677-2808

Treat your dog for Christmas. GIDEON'S
HOMEMADE DOG BISCUITS available
at: Valley Market ~ Mission Mountains
Mercantile, Swan Valley Centre.

COUCH AND CHAIR, $50 or best offer.
677-2286.

ATTENTION
Loggers & Contractors

We sell reflective road warning signs.
Also custom routed and painted signs.

CONDON SIGN SHOP
754-2273

Q~yJoan Cowan
Realty

t!WW&dsrWbQ~K Box 369
Seeley Lake, MT

THIS 3-BEDROOM. finely furnished
cabin on 3 acres of state lease just south
of Sseley Lake would make a delightful

summer retreat or excellent winter
location from which lo crossmuntty ski

or snowmobile. Call for showing—
$14,900.00.

Call Joan Cowan
Seeley Lake, Montana

(406) 677-2355 rrsAPoa

FOR RENT

MOBILE SPACES: Daily, weekly, or
monthly ($60.00/mo.). Wilderness Vil-
lage, M/M 36-37, Highway 83, Swan
Valley. 754-2229

VERY NICE 2-BEDROOM HOME, wash-
er/dryer, range, refrigerator, fireplace in-
sert, large lawn. $300/mo. plus deposit.
754-2222, Rustics.

TWO SMALL COMMERCIAL RETAIL
spaces. May be rented as one. First
month free. Call 677-2080.

TRAILER LOTS, Scelcy Lake (Rich
Trailer Court). 677-2467 or P.O. Box
505, Seeley Lake 59868.

LARGE CABIN ON LAKE. Wood heat,
$200 ($75 deposit). 677-2433

SMALL CABIN, wood heat, $99 ($75
deposit). 677-2433

HELP WANTED

RESORT ASSISTANT MANAGER. Part-
time. Housing provided. 677-2433

FOR SALE: THE HEAT MACHINE
Portable Electric Heater. Eco-

nomicall Lower thermostat for entire
house; heat only those areas that you
occupy. Once desired room tem-
perature is reached, The Heat Ma-
chine's electronic temperature control
adjusts to reduce power consumption
and cost. Safe source of portable
heat —friction disc element operates
below the flammable temperature of
most materials. Cool to the touch. 5-
year limited warranty. Call 982-3415.

WANTED

APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE of high-
way frontage located between M/M 40
and 46. Call 754-2700.

NOTICES

WIN FIREPLACE INSERT. Proceeds go to
Seelcy Lake 200 Dogslcd Race. The more
chances you buy, thc better the deal. Scc
insert and purchase your chances at Tim-
berline Building Materials.

SWAN VALLEY P.T.A.CALENDARS and

Christmas chocolate candy will be deliv-
ered to your home the week of December
14—calendars $3.00.

ALPINE CAFE & MOTEL
NOW OPENl

Homestyle Cooking, Daily spccials,
Winter Motel Rates,

Hwy 83, Swan Lake, ph. 886-2226',

SEELEY LAKE P.T.A. CALENDARS are
here —pick up at Glen's Automotive,
December 10-18. For more info, 677-
2617.

Double
Front

Chicken
When going to Missoula,

meet your fiends
at our cafe

543-6264

SERVICES

PATHFINDER now offers photocopying.
Stop by our office at the Timberline
Building and ask about our 5It copies.

FOUND

TAN, LONGHAIRED CAT. Dog, people
friendly Lake Inez Friday Nov 27
Call 549-1053 or 543-3203.

a

: Take Out a
~ Need to Sell
,'or Buy?

~
Time for a

,'Garage Sale?

~ Lost? Found?

~ Mail form to:
~ PATHFINDER
~ P. 0. Box 702
~ Seeley Lake
~ Montana 59868

~ Or drop off at
~ our office:
'Timberline Bldg
~ Seeley Lake

,'ayment must
~ accompany ad.
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Classified Ad in the Finder! ',

Rates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or
less, 10'ach additional word. Payment
must accompany this form. No charge for
lost and foLInds or giveaways. a

Name Telephone

Street or P.O, Box

City State

Message:

a

classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday

Zip

~ o ~ $ $ ~ ~ e ~ e ~ s ~ e ~ s ~ i ~s e i o s e e s ~i ~ i ~ e e ~ s ~i Ise

iI~i,'0~/i I',VG
Don't miss an issue!
Give the Pathfinder

your new address now.

XE,@T ~re
'ii'40M'm. Ch mvmm@ZOZ

%@1?MQ,
Starters, Aftemators and Generators

PHONE 677-2549
BOB LOWDEN
Ower

P.O. BOX 641
SEELEY LAKE, MT 59868
Corner of Pine and Locust

HIGH COUNTRY PLUMBING 8 HEATING
Licensed Locally
Bonded 677 2078 Owned and
Insured Operaled

Dave Guslin, Masler Plumber
Box 485 ~ Seeley Lake ~ Monlana 59868
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Take out a
CLASSIFIED AD
~ ~ .in the FINDER

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seefey Lake, Montana 59868

Quality Constrtjctlon

Custom Homes Ted Linford
Adddifions & Remodels 677-2891
Log Homes

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Tool Sharpening
pert Crosscut Service
Quality Tool Handles

sayv Chain and Repair

SPLIT RAILS

LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS

JAcKLEG posts
TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE MARKER 44)

" Itre take pride in what we build
so that you

may have pnde m what you own.
"

Dave & Nanci Marx

Box 260
Seelcy Lake, MT 59868
(406) 677- 2778

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES
General Building Contractor

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR
We buy used tires...

ALL MOTOR FUELS

CAR WASH

CELLANEOUS STUFF

Mon-Frf 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

A-3 Body Works

Bob Connelf

123'Alder Missoula, MT 59801 i4081 549-0332

Picture Perfect
Frame 4 Glass

Custom
Picture Framing

677-2680, Seeley Lake

Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinetry

Mark Williams

677-2896

Seeley Lake

Mmmm'tore

Gas 8 D/esel Hot 8 Caid Snac/N
Beer Pop /ca Movies a VCR Rentafs

Hunting a Fishing License Agent ~ Amlnunit/on

677-2004
M-F: 6am-11pm ~ S-S: 7:30am-11pm

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE

~ Custom Made Gifts
~ Montana Made Gtfts

'
Crafts

~ Sewing Notions

North of Seelcy Lake in the Ladle Dl Building
Call Juanita Carter (Owner)

Kraft Cleek Road 8 Hwy 83, Swan Valley

Star Route Box 900, Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto . Life.. Fire . HealthI

308 West Broadway
Missoura, Montana 59802 Phone: (405) 542-2t01

677-2773

dk4@ X~
Don Uvingston, Master Electrrdan

Resldenllal ~ Commercial ~ IndustrIal

Prompt Service
Licensed & Insured

P. O. Box 431, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Ken Wolff, Wildlife Carver
Nationally Known Antler Artist

- Moose Feathers Studio-

Kraft Creek Road
Star Route 900

Seeley Lake, MT 59868I+ "ln The Heart of Swan Valley"

Horse Trail Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp ~ River Roat Trips
Wilderness Pack Trips & Fall Big Game Hunting

Old Fashioned Western Barbecues
Operated by lhc Rkh Poastty for over 3IIyears.

>IIi>ji:Ih4h'i th)'I'W
~ iO+i&tc

sack Or C.a, Rkh
Box 495 ~ Seeiey Lake, MT 58888

677-2411 or 677-2317

teeter/ 5aQe, R'ontana 677-2252

SWAN
VALLEY
CENTRE
Condon, Montana 59826

December Hours

7am%pm, Mon —Sat
8 am%pm, Sunday

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey

Grocery Laundry

Cafe ~ Auto Service

Towing

(406) 754-2397

Don't get dort/n in tire d'ttmps, kt

Zarson disposal
...& itfor you

0

DAN'S !'<'"J
DISCOUNT

Fishing 8; Hunting
License Agent

The Sportsman's 1st S'top

in Seeley l.ake, Montana
The Heart of a Wilderness Paradise

406-677-9219Dan & Daisy

- ZiÃitt
pttrtts > (fi,watts

fndependant Shaktee Distributor

754-2389
(Please call before coming)

Condon, Mile Marker 38 39
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JOY WOuxS!
~ SIGNS ~T.SHIRT DESIGN
~ LC3GQS ~ BLjSINESS CARDS
BRDCHUREB
LETTERING ~nw noir IV/ / CrLLLP

I@mal (406) 677-2010
Service Management Associates

"The Dependable Professionals"
Ton! Hale Grace LeFebvre

Itr)F'Ilfik'l,'e;Vf~~'(elf'll!1 le lI'e'; V,I

Complete Line oj'og Homes
You only need one stop to make the choicel

Rustics of Lindbergh Labe
beautifu1 hand-peeled rustic look

RUSTICS OF LINDBERGH LAKE, INC.r Rodgr Mountain Logs ofH>~!ton
aoatr Ilou~aw log ca1 ~ed un o~ 1ogs

MKi HONIfS

e:Ie a~mPJ e:ea~eivi tao ~~Wo&&+%%

Flathead accepts
applications

Applications for temporary em-
ployment are being accepted from De-
cember 1, 1987 to January 15, 1988 by
the Flathead National Forest.

Only a few temporary field-going
positions will probably be filled for
1988, but those that would be filled are
primarily Forestry Aids, GS-462-3;
Forestry Technicians, GS462-4; and
Forestry Technicians, GS-462-5. The
number of positions depends on the fi-
nal budget. These positions will be on
the five Ranger Districts throughout thc
Forest.

Forestry aid and technician duties
may involve timber marking and layout,
fire prevention and suppression, insect
and disease surveys, wildlife habitat im-

provements, recreation maintenance and
collection of field data. Some positions
may require staying in tent camps or
remote work centers.

The season of work will normally
be from mid-June through August,
weather permitting.

Applications for employment may
be obtained from any Flathead National
Forest District office, the Supervisor's
Office, or the Job Service Office in
Kalispell.

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

Bike Tiys
If you are buying that "Christmas

bike" this year, be sure it's the right
size. With a diamond frame (soealled
"man's bike"), you should be able to
stand comfortably over the top tube
with about one to two inches of
clearance. Actual racing hikes or
mountain bikes are usually sized a bit
smaller than normal, giving you more
clearance.

Saddle heighL The rule of thumb is
that your leg should be just straight
when you put your heel on the pedal at
its lowest position. Once you have this
set, put the balls of your feet on the
pedals and pedal backwards. If you rock
back and forth, you need to lower the
saddle a bit. NOTE: Make sure you have
at least two inches of seat post inside
the frame.

Other areas of concern for correct fit
arc the saddle position, handlebar stem
length and the handlebar height. Check
with your bicycle dealer for these ad-
justments.

Apawood season
extended

The firewood cutting season on the
Flathead National Forest has been ex-
tended through December 31,according
to Forest Supervisor, Ed Brannon.

Brannon emphasized, however, that
forest roads may be slippery due to ice
and snow. Logging trucks and other ve-
hicles may find it difficult to stop
quickly. Firewood gatherers should keep
their vehicles parked off the driving sur.
face of roads and avoid falling jrees near
blind curves.
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One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Scenic 83

Phone 406/677-2121
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Weekly Specials
December 9 - December 15
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Western Family
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SPECIAL
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12 Piece Box

Purina MainstaY 8 "I I"ig Assorted Shasta g. pi
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40pounds . 6pak, 120z cans
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Coca-Cola Classic, Diet Coke
Cherry Coke, Diet Cherry Coke

7 Up- Diet 7-Up

i 5c (==+
6 pak, 12 oz cans


